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aaaasaed for relia.bili ty is described. Possible developments in the test
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THE ElWIINATION OF FIRE DETECTOR CONTROL EQUIRlENT

by

1. C. Emson

1 0 Introduction

Tests on fire detectors. are described in B.S. 3116 : 1959, Heat Sensitive
Detectors for Automatic Fire Alann Systems in Buildings. Detectors complying
with this specification not only have re.sponse times which ensure early warning
of a fire but they have a high degree of reliability by virtue. of their
resistance to the effects of corrosion and vibration. In order to take full
advantage of the reliability offered by such detectors, it is clear that the
control equipment to which they are connec.ted must be at least equally reliable.
In fact, the reliability of the control equipment should be greater than that
of the detectors themselves, for while a failure of a single, detector could be
tolerated where a number are spaced beneath the ceiling of a building, the
failure of the control equipment woula. render the whole installation useless.

In this note the present prooedure used in examining fire detector control
equipment is described and possible developments are disoussed, The most.
commonly occurring faults in control units already tested are listed in
Appendix A.

20 Description of control equipment

The control equipment of a fire detection system is primarily a means by
which a warning of the abnormal condi tiona sensed by a detector are communicated
to the occupants of the building by audible alarms and local zone indicators and
to the fire brigade by dire.ct GoP.O. link.

To perfo'rm this function,. which is one of switching, the system requires
an adequate. and reliable' source of power. In addition further switching
facilities are usually provided in order that the system may be tested at
regular intervals. to ensure its correct functioning and in order that the
occurrence of certain faults may be indicated automatically.

A typical system might consist of a circuit of detectors continuously
monitored by a small current passing through them; a power supply comprising a
24 volt lead-acid battery floated acro ss the output of an automatic' charger
connected to the mains; test arrangements by which the effe·ct of a detector
operation can be simulated causing operation of the alarm system and fire
station link, and fault indication by lamps and/or a buzzer to' indicate such
faults as failure of part of the power supply ,. failure of monitoring current,
etc.

More sophisticated systems working off higher voltages might use
transistorised converters to. supply power from a low-voltage battery; and future
developments in this field can be expected in which the properties of semi
conducting materials and transducers of various kinds are more widely used,
leading to more. complex sys tems.

3. Present tests

The examination of control equipment is at present based on the assumption
that the apparatus will be in service in a building for periods of 10,; 20 or
more years and will have little other than superficial inspections and routine
operating tests during that time. It should, therefore, be capable of with~
standing any adverse conditions likely to occur;



The condition' of 'the e1quipment should be such as to always, be able to
give a warning of a fire but if this condition is not met then the equipment
should indicate that a fault exists.

The examination, which can conveniently be divided into thre,e par-ts , is
carried out partly in acoci-dance with a BritisJ, Standard Code' of Prac td.ce for
Electrical Fire Als.rm.s, No. C.P. 32].4Q4/402.501 (1951). Although it. is not
posad.b'Le to give an exhaustive account of all the factors consf.dared due to
the diversity of equipment submitted, some of the main features are listed
below.

3.1 . Quality of workmanship

Under this heading tp.e manufacture, assembly and layout of
equipment arEl examined. The system is' examined for the quality and
adequacy of the materials used for any manufaoturing faults such as'
sharp or jagged edges which could abrade wiring, for security in
fixing components with adequate locking to prevent loosening under
vibration and to ensure electrical continuity for proper e,arthing.
Soldere'd connecta ons and the,ir aaaocf.abed wiring are eXamined, There
should be no dry joints and solder should have flowed properly on
component tags and wiring. Leads should be properly secured against
vibration and should be al.eeved where practical at soldered connections.
There should be no' nicks or broken strands due to careless stripping of
insulation which would lead to premature failure under vibration.

The positions of high dissipation components' are no.ted and, if
necessary" measurements of the temperatures reached inside the casing
are made to ensure overheating of other componentia does not occur.
Due regard is also paid to, the position of components so that
accidental movement, of tags for example, wo,uld not lead to short
circuits or unwanted conneotions.

In all assemblies a high standard of electrical safety is expected,

3.2. Operation under normal and fault conditions

The equipment is tested to ensure that it, is capable of carry:i,ng
out its s tated function under normal condi tions. In addition the
effeOts of various faults are examined.

Measuremimj;s are made to ensure th,at each component is' operating
within the manufacturers rating, and where practicable the effect of
toleranqes and pro,duction spreads is calculated. The effect of an
open-circuit fs.ult of ea,chcomponent in turn is noted, bo th under
stand..,by and fire conditions., This type of fault also gives the
effect of a lead failure. The battery, mains supply and detector
leads are also open-circuited in turn. The effect of an earth fault
of the detector leads and of any other- part of the circuit, where this
could occur- in, practice is' noted. Under certain conditions components
such as capecd tor-s', re,ctifiers, transis,tors, e tc, , are liable to short
circuit. Such faults are aimulate,d in the equipment and their effects'
observed.

The design of the equipment should be such that any of the 'above
faults can be recOgnised, either by an automatic fault signal or during
the course' o'f' a -routine test.

~ ...-
3.3. Other CO'de"of Practice recommendations

t.;' ••

Paragraph 202 of the Code of Practice states that the quality of
materiala and finishes and the performance of all components,: apparatus
and equipment (other than cable'S) should be ade qua te' to meet certain
specified test requirements and to ensure satisfatory operation ,of the
system throughout the life of the building or the period for which the
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installation is dsiligned. The test requirements include a durability t,est;
in which each component is operated 10;000 times. This is usually achieved
by an external switching circuit which gives the' 'effect of a dete,otor
operation, a battery failure and a mains failUre in turn;, ~re temperature
sensitive component'S, such as transistors'" are used,. one half of the dura
bility t,est is carried out at a temperature of 400C. Also specified is an
insulation teet ,by which the inaulation resistance at 500 V d.,c , is' measured
after the a~lication of a ,1000 V r.m.s., test voltage; and an operating test,
mads to verify that .':the equipment functions satisfactorily at any specified
lilnits of current or voltage. lithough a vibration test is required, no
limits or oonditions of vibra,tion are speoified and at present no suoh test
is mads.

Other sectacna of the Code of Practioe define',the type's of power
supplies acceptad, their capacitie'si connection and protection, and deSCribe
the types of indicators which may be used, the de~ineation of seotions,
mark:l.ng" terminals, covers etc. '

One of the recommendations of the Code of Practice is that the
materilils and finiShes of al.L components and appliances Should be such as to'
resist effeotively corrosion by moisture or any vapours likely to be
encountered. At the presen1; timEl no tests are made to asseaa the resistance
of the. equipment to ,corrosion.

4. Developmimts in test procedure'

Present developments are concerned first with the specification of design and
materials of the equipment, and second with extending the mechaniOal methods of
testing.,

The funQtion of an automatic fire deteotion system is to give sufficiently
early warning of fire to permit the- escape of any occupants of thE! buiiding and
to bring fire..;fighting facilities into action as quickly aa possible. Ideally.
therefore, thesystein should lilways be capable of giving an alarm, This idelil
is, unf'ortunately; impossible' in practice due to the fact that the components of
any system - resistors',. capacitors, relays,; wiring, etc. - are not themselves
completely reliable, It is possible, however,. to design sYstems sUQh that in
the event of the failure, of a component which would prevent a fire alann being
given a fault is immediately indicated by :the equipment, and any o,ther failure
in the' system should become evident during a routine test. A specificatiOn
inclUding th~se requirementa would of course limit the equipment to closed
circuit, continuously monitored detector syl!tems.

Reliability can lil,so be improved by using oilly t,Mse components which are
known to be of a high stands:ni, and to' this end s,ervices and other speoifications
and standards might be used. Components would also be required to operate' well
within: the manufacturers stat,ed limits; de..;rating by as mush as 50 per cent
might be considered. For example, a resistor rated at 1 watt by t,he manufacturer
might be allowed to dissipate not more than i watt, in the cf.r-oui,t.

The methods of testing used at present are somewhat time-consuming; and SO
experiments are being made to determine whether'it is possible to reduce the
time now spent on visual examinations by substituting purely mechanical teats,
The effect of conducting the 10,000 cycle durability test whilst the equipment
is' being subjected to a temperature of 400 C and a relative hulnidi ty of 95 per
cent is being studie'd, and a vi'bration table' capable of testing control units up
to 100 I'll in weight is being constructed. Time spant in: stud,ying the oircuit,
could be r-educed if manufacturers were required to' supply full details of their
deai.gn , including the calculations and reasonang by which the value' of each
component was detennined and by whioh the effect of component tolerances and
prodnction spreads were taken into account. This requirements would not oilly
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reduce the time spent 'in testing but would help to ensure that the equipment
was properly :d,esigned.

5. Conclusions' .

Fire detector control equipment is' examined to ensure that i tiS capable
of 'carrying out its stated functio'ns. reliably under various practical conditi~ns.
The procedure by which the reliability o.f this type of equipment is' aaaeaaed has'
been desoribed and possible developme~t5 have been disoussed.

. ,'.
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installation is desf.gned , The teat re,quirements include a durability t,est;
in which each component is oparated 10,000 times. This is usually achieved
by an external switching circuit which gives the' effect of a dete,ctor
operation, a bat,tery failure and a mains failUre in turn. Wl1ere temperature
sensitive components, such as transistors" are used, one half of the dura
bility test is carried out at a temperature of 400C. Also specified is an
insu~ation teet by which th5 insulation resistance at 500 V d.c. is' measured
after the application of a 1000 V r.m.,s~ test voltage; and an operating test;
made to verify that the equipment flinctions satisfactorily at any speqified
limits of current or voltage. Although a vibration test is required, no
limits or conditions of vibra,tion are spEicifi~d and at present no suoh test
is made•

Other sections of the Code of Practice define .the types of power
supplies acceptied, their capacitie's, connection and protection, and describe
the type,s of indicators which may be used, the delineation of seotions,
marking, terminals, covers etc.

One of the recommendations of the Code of Practice is that the
materials and finishes of all components and appliances should be such as to
resist effectively corrosion by moisture or any vapours liltely to be
encountered. At the present time no tests are made to asseaa the resistance
of the. equipment tecorrosion.

4. Deve.Lopaerrta in test procedure

Present developments are concerned first with the specification of design and
materials of the equipment, and second with extending the, mechani.cal methods of
testing.,

The funqtion of an automatic fire detection sYstem is to' give sufficiently
early warning of fire, to permit the escape of any occupantis of the buiiding and
to bring fire..,fighting facilities into action as quickly a,s possible. Ideally,'
therefore, the system should alwayll be capable of giving an alarm. This ide'al
is', unfortunately,: impdssible' in practice due to the fa,ct that the components of
any system - resistors, capacitors, relays,; wiring, etc. - are not themselv,es
completely reliable., It is poaafb.Le , however" to design sys,tems such that in
the event of the failure of a component which lrould prevent a fire alarm being
given a fault is immediately indicated by the equipment, and any other failure
in the' system should become evident during a routine test. A specificatio~

inbludirig these requirements would of course limit the, equipment to closed
circuit, continuously monitored deteotor systems.

Reliability can also be improved by using oilly tbdsa components which are
known to be Qf a high stande;rd, and to' this end s,ervices and other specifications
and standards might be used. Componenba would also be required to oper,ate' well
within the manufacturers stated limits; de--rating by as mush as 50 per cent
might be considered. For exampLe, a resistor rated at 1 watt by the manufacturer
might be allowed to dissipate not more than i watt in the circuit.

The methods of testing used at present are somewhat time..,consuming, and so
experiments are being made to dete,rmine whether it is pdssible to reduce the
time now spent on visual e:xBJllinations by substituting purely mechenical testa.
The effect of conducting the 10,000 cycle durability test whilst the equipment
is being subjected to a temperature of 400C and a relative humidity or 95 per
cent is being studied, and a vibration table capable of testing control units up
to 100 lb in weight is being constructed. Time spent in atudying the circuit,
could be r-educed if manufacturers were required to' supply full details of their
deaign, including the calculations and reasoning by which the value' of each
component was determined and by which the effect of component tolerances and
production spreads were taken into account. This requirements would not only
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reduce the time 'spent in testing but would help, to ensure that the equipm,ent
was properlY ,designed.

5. 'Conclusions

Fir~ detector control equipment is examined to ensure that i tis capable
of carrying out its stated functions reliably under various practioal condi t'ipns.,
The procedure' by whicn the reliability of this type 'of equiplllent is' aaseaaed has
been descr-fbed and po'asLbke dev:elopmeIltS have been df.acuaaed,
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installation is designed. The test re.quirements include a durability test;
in which each component is operated .10,000 times. This is usually achieved
by an externa:I, swi tcbing circuit which gives the' effect of a dete.ctor
operation, a battery failure and a mains failUre in turn ; Where temperature
sensitive components, such as transistors,. are usedi one half of the dura-.
bility test is carried out at a temperatura of 400C. Also specified is an
insulation test by which the' inSulation rel!istance at 500 V d ,c , is' measured
after the' application of a 1.000 V r.m.s. test voltage; and an op-eiating' test,
made to verify that the equipment functions satisfactorily 'at any specified
limits of current or voltage.. Althougl!a vibration :test is required, no
limits or conditions of vibration are specified and at present no suoh test
is made.

Other s.ections of the Code of Praotice define·,the types of power
supplies accep'tad, their capacdtd.e'a , connection and protection, and describe
the types of indicators which may be used, the delineation of seotions,
marting,. tenninals, covers etc.

One of the recommendations of the Code of Practice is that the
materials and finishes of all components and appliances should be such as' to' '
resist effe.ctively corrosion by moisture or any vapours likely to be
encountered, At the presen:t time no tests are made to assess the resistance
of the. equipment to corrosion.

4. Developmimts in test procedur-e

Present deyelopments are concerned first with the specification of design and
materials of the equipment, and second with extending the mechan:Lcal methods of
testing.,

The funqtion of an automatic fire detection system is' to' give sufficiently
early warning of' fire to permit the escape of any occupanta of the buiiding and
to bring fire-fighting facilities into action as quickly as po.llsible. Ideally..
therefore, thesy!!tem should alwayll be capable of giving an alarm. This ideal
is', unfortunately, impossible' in practice due to the f'act that the' ccmponerrba of'
any system - reaistorai capacitara, relays.; wiring, etc. - are not themaelves
completely reliable. It is po.ssible, however,' to deaign sYlltem.s such that in
the event of the. f'aillirEl of' a component which would prevent a fire alarm being
given a f'ault is immediately indicated by the equipment, and any other failure
in the' system should become evident during a routine test. A specification
inCluding the'se requirements woUld of' course limit the equipment to closed
circuit, continuoUsly monitored deteotor SYl!tems.

Reliability can also be improved by using only t,hOse components which are
known to be of a high standard, and to' this end services and other specifications
and standards might be used. Components would also be required to oper,ate' well
within. the manufacturers s.tated limits; deMrating by as mush as 50 per cent
might be considered. For eXlllllple, a resistor rated at 1 watt by the manufacturer
might be allowed to dissipate not more than t watt in the circuit.

The methods of' testing used at present are somewhat time..,consuming; and so;
experiments' are being made to detennine whether' it is poaafhIe to reduce the'
time now spent on visual examinations by substituting purely mechani.ca.l, tests.
The ef'f'ect of conducting the 10,000 cycle durability test whilst the equipment
is being subjected to a temperature of' 400 C and a relative humidity of 95 per
cent is being studied, and a vibration table' capable of testing control units up
to 100 Lb. in weight is being constructed. Time spent in studying the circuit.
could be re.duced if manufacturers were required to supply full details of their
design, including the calculatiQnB and re~soning by which the value of each
component; was de.termined and by which the effect of component tolerances' and
production spreads were taken into account. This requirements would not only
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reduce the time spent d.n testing buf would help to ensure that the equipment'
was ,properly,d~signed: ' '

'50 Conclusions
"

FirE) detector control equipment is e'XBJDlned to ,ensure that it iii capahl.e
of' caTrying out its. stated functionS reliably under ~ariouspractical conditi~ns,

The procedure by whioh, the reliability o,f this type of equipment 'is' asseaaed has
beEln desoribed and possible dev:elopments have been discussed.

.'
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Appendix A

Analysis of faults

An analysis has been made of the faults whieh have been found in the seven
fire detection control units most recently examined. A list of those faults
which have occurred in two or more systems is given in Taqle I; a more detailed
explanation of them is given below~

Table I . M6st commonly ocourring faults
in fire detection cont.roL units

Type of fa.ult No. of control units
exhibiting fau!.t

Security, routing or termination of leads 6

Rating of components 6

Indication of component; ifaiIure 6

Battery capacd.ty or charging arrangements 5
Earthing 4
Design fauJ.'Gs 4
Mechan.ical ae ...ru..~.ty 3
Soldering 2

Pos:i.tioning of componentis 2

Seourity, rou:ting or te7'min8.tion 0,£ lead.s

Undez- this heading have occur-red Lns tancea of excessive lengths of
unsupported leads whir.;h m:!.ght resu.lt in fatigue failure at joints under-
conddtd.ons of vi-bration; weakening caused by 'nicks '; leads passing direotly
over spikes of solder on joints, over edges of tags and being crushed by chas~is

members after assembly; and. Lnade qua t.s protee.tion against fracture in terminal
blocks.

Rating of components

Certain components have been found to oarry more than their manufacturers
recommended maximum current or to be subjected to more than the re.commended
maximum voltage. Other components, partioularly relays, have been used which
were not designed to meet the Code of Practice insulation test.

Indication of component failure

Those oases where the failure of a componerrt would not be indicated
automatically or during a routine daily test and which would prevent a warning
of a fire being given should a detentor operate.

Battery capacity or charging ar-rangemerrt s

One reason for the manuf'ac tur-er-s not meeting the Code of Practic.e
recommendatlonR for battery capacity has been a failure to consider the
relatively high power corrsumpt.Lon of' fault warn:1.ng bells, lamps or buzzers
which switch on when tb.e mains supply of a floating battery system fails.
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Earthing

Paint and varnish has been the chief cause of earth faults, insulating one
chassis from another or insulating components from chassis,

Design faults

These include failure of the system to operate at reduced voltagei and
failure of the designer to provide certain essential parts of a system; such as
maintaining a fire, warning shDuld the de tee tor' leads burn through during a fire.•

Mechanical security

Instances have occurred where locking arrangemen,ts were not pro"Vided for
screws on moving parts, and where an iruiufficient number of fixing points for
components were used.

Soldering

This has been due to a failure to heat both parts of a jO,int sufficiently
to allow solder to adhere and flow.,

Posi tioning of components

In units where an attempt has been ma~e to, save space the parts of some
components, relaY terminals for example, have been positioned so close to a
chassis or to other components' that; a slight movement has resulted in an
unwanted ccnnectd.on through the chassis or other component.
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